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Introduction

Many families include at least one parent with a disability.1
These parents become involved in the child welfare system
more frequently than nondisabled parents, and their child
protection cases are more likely to end in termination of
parental rights.2 Parents with cognitive and/or psychiatric
disabilities3 are particularly at risk of child welfare
involvement.4 Cases involving parents with disabilities present
special challenges and opportunities in child protection
litigation, and strong advocacy is needed to ensure that these
parents’ needs are met by the child welfare system and their
rights are fully protected. With appropriate services, many
parents with disabilities can provide the care that their children
need.5
Disproportionate involvement in the child protection
system may be especially pronounced among parents with
intellectual disabilities, whose cases tend to involve actual or
potential neglect rather than abuse.6 Parents with such
disabilities are more likely than others to be receiving state
services and therefore subject to close monitoring by various
professionals who are mandated reporters of child abuse and
neglect.7 When a report is received by the Children’s Protective
Services (CPS) division of the Department of Human Services
(DHS) from a professional, it is especially likely to be deemed
credible and therefore lead to intervention.8 Rates of CPS
referral and intervention are also high among parents with
psychiatric disabilities.9
In addition to the fact that parents with disabilities often
access state services, these parents are far more likely than
nondisabled parents to be living in poverty.10 In contrast to
parents with the financial means to purchase private services
to address family problems, parents living in poverty are more
vulnerable to state involvement because they access public
assistance programs, including cash assistance, food
assistance, and Community Mental Health services.11 Family
issues that may pass unnoticed by the state in many cases are

more readily spotlighted in impoverished families. State
scrutiny and access to the family combine with the potential
for negative assumptions among CPS case workers about
whether people with disabilities are fit to be parents,12 large
court case loads, a relative lack of appropriate family services
to address the needs of parents with disabilities and their
children,13 and the short time frames of child protection
proceedings14 to make these cases relatively likely to go to
court and to end in termination of parental rights.
Legal Framework Overview

There is a legal framework for advocates to use to try to
move these cases in a different direction. Barring some
exceptions, the DHS must make “reasonable efforts” to
prevent removal of a child from a parent’s custody or to
reunify the family.15 Reasonable efforts are embodied in a
“case service plan” that is supposed to address the identified
needs of the family in order to facilitate the return of the child
to the parent.16 If the agency fails to make reasonable efforts,
a court is not required to order the agency to seek termination
of parental rights even if the statutory time frame that usually
requires such an order has been exceeded.17
In In re Terry, the Michigan Court of Appeals found that
Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) applies to
child protection cases, and it tied the “reasonable
accommodations” requirement of the ADA to the reasonable
efforts requirement in child welfare law.18 The ADA says “no
qualified individual with a disability shall, by reason of such
disability, be excluded from participation in or be denied the
benefits of the services, programs, or activities of a public
entity, or be subjected to discrimination by any such entity.”19
Although the Court of Appeals decided that the ADA is not a
defense against termination of parental rights, the holding of
the court was more nuanced than that and presents advocacy
opportunities.20 The court stated that if the agency fails to
reasonably accommodate a parent’s disability in the services
provided, then the trial court cannot find that reasonable
efforts were made by the agency as required by law.21 Notably,
however, the court did not describe exactly how to reasonably
accommodate a disability, saying only that the ADA does not
go so far as to require the agency to provide full-time, live-in
assistance for the parent.22 Clearly, there is a lot of room for
services that may exceed the usual scope of those provided in
child protection cases but come in well short of the court’s
stated outer limit. It is important to remember that all parents,

regardless of disability, must demonstrate that they can meet
the basic needs of their children in order for their children to
be returned to their care.23
Under Terry, parents must not wait until a termination of
parental rights petition has been filed—or ordered—before
raising an ADA claim. Instead, the ADA claim must be raised
when the family services offered are inadequate in light of the
parent’s disability.24 Parents must make the ADA claim as early
as possible in the case, preferably at the time of initial
disposition, when the case plan is presented to the court.25 It is
important that parents and their counsel inform the agency as
soon as possible about the need for accommodation so that
any ADA issues can be put before the court early in the case.
How to Prepare and Raise an ADA Claim

Effective client interviewing and counseling are essential in
these cases and provide the foundation for a successful ADA
claim. Counsel for parents with disabilities should ask their
clients whether any special accommodations are needed from
the agency, other service providers, and the court.26 Eliciting
specifics about the disability itself, its effects on the parent,
and needed accommodations will help the lawyer better
understand the case. The lawyer in turn can educate the
agency and the court about the disability and required
accommodations. Clients may be able to describe in great
detail what might be helpful to them, whether it is one-on-one
or small-group learning opportunities, the use of visual aids,
multiple exposures to information, in-home vs. in-class
interventions, hands-on learning, or communication aids such
as sign language translation. Clients with cognitive disabilities
may require that the attorney also accommodate the disability
by taking longer than usual to explain the legal situation and
assessing the client’s understanding of legal advice.
Once a complete understanding of the parent’s disabilities
and needs is gained, the lawyer can sometimes negotiate with
the agency to establish a case service plan that is compliant
with the ADA while making sure that the applicability of the
ADA is preserved on the record as early as possible in the
case. However, more significant court intervention is
sometimes necessary due to a lack of appropriate services,
resistance or misunderstanding on the part of the agency, or
any number of barriers that may arise.

The starting point for raising an ADA claim in a child
protection case is citing In re Terry, as described above, for
the proposition that the ADA applies in such cases.27 Once the
applicability of the ADA to child welfare cases is established on
the record, the advocate can turn to the ADA itself. First, the
lawyer must show that the parent has a disability and
therefore qualifies for ADA protection.28 This step generally is
not difficult in child protection matters, because often the
agency itself claims that the parent is cognitively,
psychiatrically, or physically impaired.29 In addition, the parent
may have medical and mental health records, Social Security
findings, and educational records that support the claim of
disability. Agency court reports also may raise concerns about
disability.30
ADA protections apply to “qualified” individuals with
disabilities.31 Since parents are eligible to receive the services
that constitute required reasonable efforts, parents with
disabilities qualify for ADA protections regarding how those
services are provided. In some cases, however, the severity of
the abuse and neglect allegations renders a parent ineligible
for reunification services, and the mere fact that a parent has
a disability does not make the parent eligible for services.
After the parent’s eligibility for ADA protection is
established, reasonable accommodations should be requested.
Counsel must be able to describe how the services presently
offered fail to reasonably accommodate the disability. Almost
inevitably, the court will ask how the services should be
changed in order to reasonably accommodate the parent’s
disability, and counsel should be prepared to answer that
question. Often, clients can be very helpful in describing to
counsel what will help them succeed in a case. Indeed, clients
may be their own best experts. In the end, however, it is the
agency that is responsible for reasonably accommodating a
parent’s disability, even if the parent is unsure how the agency
can do so.
Conclusion

Disability issues often arise in child protection proceedings, but
they are not raised frequently enough, explicitly enough, and
early enough in cases. Counsel for parents with disabilities
must understand that their clients are for more likely than
other parents to face termination of their parental rights if
their disabilities are not reasonably accommodated. The ADA
provides key protections for parents with disabilities, and ADA

claims must be raised as early as possible in a case in order for
parents to get these protections and have the best chance of a
successful outcome.
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A longer version of this article previously appeared in the Michigan
Child Welfare Law Journal, Volume 13(1).
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